Kuilapalayam, 03-01-2022

REPORT ON RUN AND PLAY DRAMA AT KALVARAYAN HILLS

We were so much happy to travel to Kalvarayan Hills on 3rd January, Monday to enact Run and Play drama to create awareness on nutrition, self-clean and deforestation among boarding school children and hill tribe community organized by EcoPro, Auroville. It was wonderful experience and gave great happiness and satisfaction to all of us.
REPORT ON RUN AND PLAY DRAMA AT PUDUCHERRY

Yatra Kalai Panpattu Sangam theatre actors had great opportunity to participate in Online Drama Festival at Puducherry Institute of Linguistics and Culture conducted by Department of Art & Culture, Puducherry and South Zone Cultural Centre, Thanjavur with participation of Pondicherry Central University. We enacted Run and Play drama on to create awareness on endangered traditional games and issues of new technologies faced by present day children. Drama was admired and well received by all.
REPORT ON CHILDREN SPORTS

Sports is an activity that keeps us physically healthy and stable. Yatra is very keen about students health. Every day sports is conducted for tuition children to keep them active and strong. Tuition children are so much happy and feel Yatra at home.
REPORT ON YATRA EVENING TUITION

Providing education is prominent service to next generation. Yatra inherits immense pleasure and satisfaction in educating children from rural regions and shaping their personalities through evening tuition to fit into society in future. Teachers are so much kind and affectionate towards children in teaching efficiently.
REPORT ON AUROVILLE FILM FESTIVAL BEST FILM WINNER

Yatra is tremendously happy and proud to get Best Film Award for Lockdown 48 Athisayam an awareness short film in Auroville Film Festival-2022. This film is a satirical take on life within four walls, this film calls for public viewing on a significant day to day experience with male alcoholism and marital relations. This short film uses language and actions to open a window into the reality of life on the peripheries of Auroville. Yatra adds one more pearl in its Crown with this motivational award.
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REPORT ON DANCE CLASS

Every Sunday is genuinely reserved for classical dance class at Yatra. Classical Dance is an art to convey the emotions through Symbols [muthras]. Students are very much interested and attend the classes every week without fail. Their style of dancing is improved progressively.